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Abstract
4.917(9),
a 8.930(14)A ,b 12.073(24),c
Bjarebyite,(Bao.s,sro.rxMno.s,Feo.eMg0.2)2+Alr(oH)3[Po4]a,
p 100.15(0.13)',P2t/m, possessed
a new kind ofAl-O octahedral arrangement. It is an octahedral
chain of composition tAlrO6(OH)ol which runs parallel to the b axis and consists of pairs of edgesharing octahedra, each such edge-sharingpair in turn sharing a corner with another such pair.
Similar chains occur in carminite and palermoite. Pairs of (Mn, FeFO octahedrashareedgeswith each
other as well as with the octahedra constituting the Al-O chains. The Bat+ cations, which reside in
large holes, possessan irregular 1l-fold coordination with oxygen.
R(hkl) : 0.062 for 2313 reflections. Interatomic averagesare Ba-O 2.87 A, (Mn, Fe)r-O 2.16'
Al-O 1.91,P(IFO 1.52,and P(2)-O 1.53.

Experirnental

fntroduction
Feo.n,Mgo.r)'*
Bjarebyite,(Bao.n,Sro.r)(Mno.n,
from the PalermoNo. I
8ll€w species
Alr(OH).[POa]31
pegmatite, North Groton, New Hampshire, was
recently described by Moore, Lund and Keester
(1973).Itsunusualformula indicatedthat a new type
of A1-Ooctahedralclustermight residein the structure
and, with its simplecrystal cell, prompted a thorough
structure analysis.We have been much interestedin
the systematics of polyhedral clustering of first
transition seriesoxysalt crystals,especiallyof Mn'*,
Mnt*, Fe'*, and Fet*. The behavior of Altt in
crystalsformed at moderateto low temperatureis so
similar to Fet* that this cation has attracted our
attention as well.
Here we would like to interject a soberingobservation with which crystallographerswho study mineral
structuresoften find themselvesconfronted. As more
and more structures are revealed,it becomesmore
apparent that Nature is delightfully combinatorial
in what Shefinds the most satisfactoryarrangements,
and we are forced to wrest what secretswe can in a
dogged,systematicway. Thus, the ultimate aim of the
studentof crystal structuresis not to distinguishwhat
is abundant from what is rare, but what exists and
what is absent among the myriad hypothetical
combinatorialstructureswhich can geometricallyand
topologically potentially exist. The attempts at
systematicsof inorganic structure today appear to
rest at a stage similar to the systematologyof the
PeriodicTable of chemicalelementsone century ago.

The cell data for bjarebyite,(Bao.nSro.,)(Mno.sFe..o
(Moore, Lund, and Keestet,
Mgo.r)'*Alr(OH)3[PO4]3
c 4.917(9)A;
1973),are: a 8.930(14),b 12.073(24),
V 521.8As;Z : 2; spacegrotp P2,/m;
B 100.15(13)";
calculateddensity(g- cm-') 4.02 from cell.data and
3.86by a Gladstone-Dalecalculation.Specificgravity
wasdeterminedas3.95with a Bermantorsionbalance.
A small nearly €quant single crystal measuring
about 0.12mm in meandimensionwas selectedfrom
the type specimenand rotated about b on a Pennro
automated diffractometerutilizing a graphite mono'
chomator and Mor(a radiation. Reciprocal lattice
layersfrom k : Oto 18werecollectedto a maximum
20 : 65". Scansabout coshowed absorption anisotropy to be less than 4 percentof the mean value at
low angles and absorption correction was thus
disregarded.Backgroundcounts for 20 secondswere
taken on opposite sidesof each peak. The scan rate
wasZ.5"/minuteand a low, mosaicspreadpermitted
a half-scan interval of 1.8". Symmetry equivalent
reflectionswere averagedand the data wereprocessed
by conventionalproceduresto obtain lF(obs)1.
Solution and Refinement
A three-dimensionalPatterson synthesis,P(uow),
showed prominent images parallel to the uw-plane
and the probable existenceof a mirror plane, this
latter being substantiated by the holosymmetric
morphology of the crystals investigated.The very
prominentBa-Ba'vectorsled to rapid determination
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of the structure via the B- and 7'-synthesesof
Ramachandran and Srinivasan (1970). All nonhydrogenatomswerelocatedunambiguously.
Least squaresrefinementrequired four cycles for
convergenceand led to

|

R(hkt) :

- lF(calc)ll
11r1ous;;
:

0.062

for all 2313reflections.This provided a ratio of data
to variableparametersof ztO:I and the low, estimated
standarderror for the oxygencoordinates(+ 0.005A)
atteststo a well-refinedstructure.
As scatteringcurves,we selectedthe data of Cromer
and Mann (1968)for Ba'*, Mn'*, Al'*, P3*,and Ot-.
The full-matrix least-squaresrefinement proceeded
from a modified version(for nrra360computer)of the
familiar oRFLs program of Busing, Martin and
Levy (1962).
Table I provides the atomic coordinate and isotropic thermal vibration parametersand Table 2lists
the structurefactor data.
Discussion of the Structure
a. Topologyand Geomeffyof the Polyhedra
The manner of polymerizationof IAlO.l octahedra
in bjarebyite should determinehow the Ala* cation
coordinates to the isolated [POJ'- tetrahedra and
(OHf groupsaswell as how the more weakly bonded
Mn'* and Ba'* cations are coordinated. In the
bjarebyite structure (Fig. l) the A13* cation coordinates to O(3), O(5), and 0(6) from the [POn]'tetrahedra and to the hydroxyls, O(8) and O(9).
Thesehydroxyls are points of polymerizationfor the
octahedra,with O(8) comprisinga sharedcorner and
a pair of O(9) ligands a shared edge. The resultant
infinite chain (stippled, Fig. l) runs parallel to the
Trsle

l. Bjarebyite. Site Multiplicities, Atomic Coordinates,
and Isotropic Thermal Vibration Parameters*
E(i2)

x(1) = (aa,sr)il
M(r) = (r,4,re)-'
M(2) = Alr+
P (I)
P(2)

0 (1)
o (2)
o (3)
o (4)

2
4
4
2
4

+
rl

0.s476(r) 0.7s00
.2963(r) -.1089(r)
(2)
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.4003(r)
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.46s7(e)
. 7 8 s 9( 8 )
.0066(12)
.rsos(8)

. e 2( s )
.se(6)
.e2(s)
.81(7)
. 7 7( s '

rotheses

refer

to

the

la6t

.8s (7)
. 7s ( 7 )

b axis and has composition [Al,Ou(OH)*]. A similar
chain, of composition [FerOr(OH)r], occurs in the
structure of carminite, PbFes*r(OH)r[AsOn]r, as
determined by Finney (1963). The distribution of
hydroxyls within each two edge-sharingoctahedra
which are componentsof thesechainsimparts to the
octahedral pair the point group symmetry m for
carminite (Fig. 2a) but i for bjarebyite (Fig. 2b).
The similarity of the cell parametersand contentsof
palermoite,SrLirAln(OH)n[POn]n,
to thoseof carminite
suggesta closestructuralrelationshipbetweenthe two.
Since palermoite and bjarebyite occur together, the
AlOu (and FeOo)chains involving edge-plus cornersharingis evidentlystablein a particular temperature
regime. We rare presently investigating the crystal
structureof palermoite.
The manner in which the P(l)Oa tetrahedron
bridgesto the octahedralchain is also worthy of note.
The corners of adjacentoctahedraacrossthe mirror
plane are joined by a common tetrahedraledge.This
configuration (Fig. 2c) is very common among the
"7 A chain structures" of which many examplesare
known to science.Moore (1970a)has reviewedthese
structures of which abundant representativesare
known in low temperaturehydrothermalassemblages
in pegmatites,occurringlater than the bjarebyiteand
palermoite. The isomorphism of AIt* and Fet* in
suchassemblages
is characteristicand for thesecations
it wonld appear that, with increasingtemperature,
isolated octahedra form first (strengite,-phosphosiderite, variscite); followed by the "'7 A" cornersharing chain structures (laueite, paravauxite, etc);
followed by an increasein edge-sharingas in palermoite, carminite, and bjarebyite; and finally edgesharingoctahedralchainsand sheets.
Of the remaining more weakly held coordination
polyhedra, the MnOo octahedra (shadedin Fig. 1)
are highly distorted and share an edge, O(2)-O(l).
Thesein turn bond, by edgesharingalong O(5)-O(9),
to the A1-O octahedralchain. The Ba2* cations occur
at X(l) large holeswithin the structureand coordinate
irregularly to eleven oxygen atoms, excluding two
long contactswith O(5) atomsat 3.17A.
b. InteratomicDistances
Table 3 lists the individual and averagepolyhedral
interatomic distancesfor bjarebyite. These averages
are consistentwith the interpretation of the chemical
analysis.Thus, M(l) has Mn'* extensivelysubstituted
by Fe'* since Mn'*-O averagesin structures with
octahedral coordination are 2.20 A, The M(2)-O
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T,lsl.p 3. Bjarebyite, Polyhedral Interatomic Distances*
M(2)=Ar3+

P(r)

M(2) -o(3)' r.82e
-0(6) I.888
-0(s) I.900

P(I) -0(2) r.sr2
-o (I) 1. s27
-0(3) I.s28
2

X=(Ba,Sr)

I x -o(r).
-O(7)'
2
-0 (q).
2
0 ( 6 )'
2

2.736
2.7s7
2.841
2.906

-utU
-ult

.

average

average
M(I)

2.874
= (Mn,Fe)2+

average

2.r73
2.zrs
2.252

2.6eq
2"7r0
2.7r3
2.76r

-0(e)'
-0(8)
-o(e)
-0(e)'

2.768
2.78s
2.7e3
2.8e8

average

0(4)-0(7)'2.78s
o(2)-0(s) 2.924
0(4)-0(e). 3.us
o(5)-0(7)' 3.3r+9

distanceis identicalto Al-O grandaverages.
Estimated
standard errors iri tliese calculations are Me-O *
0.005A and O-O/ + 0.007A.
Three kinds of sharededgesoccur in the structure.
The M(2)-M(2)' (: Al3*) sharededge O(9)-O(9)fof

0(3)'-0(s)'
0(8) -0(3)'
0(s) -0(8).
o(e) -o(3)'
0(s)
o(6)
o(6)
0(8)

2.16I tr

o (s) -0 (e) 2. s98o(2)-o(4). 2.73e
o(r)-o(7)'2.783

2"691

P(2) -0(q)
-0(7)
-0(6)
-0 (s)
average
0(s)
0 (6)
0(q)
0 ('t)
0(4)
0 (s)

-0(7)
-0 (7)
-0(s)
-0 (6)
-o(7)
-o (6)

average
*'=

-*, -y, -"i'=
*, V2-y,
coordinates
in TabLe 2.
tlllz;-u121'
sha.ed ectge.
bu(r)-u(z)
shared edge.

o(2)-o(7)'3.374
o(s)-0(r+) 3.r+27
0(r)-0(s) 3.q30
o(1)-0(s) 3.637
average

ut5j -utl
average

1.525
2.1+88

P(2)

o1r1-o6z;z.srsf

Ftc. l. Polyhedral diagram of the bjarebyite structure down
z*. Atom labels conform with Table 1. The P-O bonds are
drawn as spokes and the Al-O octahedral chains are stippled.

I.52q
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o ( 2 ) - 0 ( 3 ) _2 . q 8 3

I.906

o 1 s 1- 0 1 s 1 ' z . : e s a
o(6) -o(3)' 2.s4eL
o(s) -0(e) 2.se8'
0(s) -0(6) 2.6s2

M ( r ) - o ( 7 ) ' 2 . 0 e 2[
-o (q) 2.10e
-0(I) 2.127
-o(2)
-o (9)
-o(s)

Bverage

r,YZd

-0(s) r.s44
-0(8) I.e46

..J9,

)

-0(2) 2.985
-o(8)'2.99r

r
r

fu(r) -rq(r)'

3.062

z applied

!..soe
r.sr3
r.5'rr
l.ss7
I.530
2.4r+7
2.468
2.4se
2. sor
2.s18
2. ss6
2.q98
to

shareil etlge.

2.40 L reflects the extreme repulsion of the cations
along a line normal to that edge.The edeeO(5)-O(9),
sharedbetweenthe M(l) and M(2) octahedra,is, at
2.60L, the secondshortestedgefor the M(l) and the
third shortest for the M(2) polyhedra. Finally,
O(1)-O(2) at 2.52 A is a shared edge between two
M(l) cations and is the shortestfor that polyhedron.
c. ElectrostaticValenceBalances
Table 4 provides electrostatic valence balance
calculations (>) of cations about anions. In this
model, the (OH)- anion is taken as a uninegative
species. Deviations are then noted and possible
hydrogenbondsaresought.Here,we assumed
M(l)'ut,
M(2)'ut,P(l)tnt,P(2)'n',and x(l)t"r. In addition,we
have geometricallyinvestigatedthe possiblelocations
for hydrogen bonds. Thus O(8), an OH- on the
Tesr,p 4. Bjarebyite. Electrostatic Valence Balances (>)

I
I
I

c
Ftc. 2. a. Idealization of the r-[AlrOr(OH)z] arrangement in
palermoite. Hydroxyls are indicated by filled circles.
b. Idealization of the UAlrOu(OIDrl arrangement in
bjarebyite. (OH)- ligands are indicated by filled
circles.
c. The octahedral chain and circumjacent tetrahedra in
the "7 A chain structures".

at

"taa*

o (r)
o (2)
o (3)

P(1) +x(r) +2M(I)
P(1)+x(I) +2M(r)
P(r)+M(2)

5/t++2/II+2(U6)
5/4+2/II+2(2/6,
5/4+3/6

2 . r 0 +0.10 +0.20
2 . 1 0 +0.I0 +0.20

o(tl)
o (s)
o (6)

(1)
P(2) +x(r) r+.1
P(2)+M(r)+M(2)
P(2)+x(r) +M(2)

S/4+2/rL+UE
5/4+2/6+1,/6
5/\+ULr+3/6

L : 7 6 -0.24 -0.96
2.08 +0.08 +0.32
1.93 -0,07 -0.28

5/4+2(2/LL) +2/6
2(3/6) +2/n
2(3/6)+U6

1 . 9 4 -0.06 -0.24
+0.I8 +0.36
l.r8
I ??
+0.33 +I.32

o(7)
P(2) +2x(r.)++r(1)
o(8) = 0'H- 2M(2)+x(r)
o(9) = oH- 2M(2)+M(r)
*M

= mion
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in
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mirror plane, does not appear to form a hydrogen
bond sincethe distanceO(8)-O(1)3.65A is too long.
However, O(9) : (OHf apparently forms a bond
with the O(5) atom at the next level above(along the
z-direction) since O(9)-O(5)is 2.60 A, an acceptable
distance.This would mean that O(5) becomessubstantially oversaturatedby cations(> : 2.08 + 0.16
: 2.24);Indeed,the M(l)-O(5) and P(2)-O(5)distances
are the longestfor their polyhedra.
The only remaining cation which deviates considerably from neutrality is O(9) with > : 1.33.
Includingthehydrogenbond,
A2 :2/6 - l/6: l/6.
This, too, is reflected in the long M(l)-O(9) and
M(2\-O(9) distances.The arrangement2M3' + M'*
coordinatedto OH- is rather unusual,but it has been
recognizedin the crystal structure of basic ferrousferric phosphates,dufrenite, rockbridgeite,beraunite,
e/c (Moore, 1970b).
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